
Condition of the Crops. 

No monthly report ever issued by 
the Department of Agriculture was 
ever awaited with more interest than 
that which was given out last week, 

it had been expected that the condi- 
tion of corn would show the lowest 

average in the history of the crop, and 
expert forecast had placed the percent- 
age somewhere between 55 and 59, in- 

dieating a yield between 1,200,000,000 

and 1,300,000,000 bushels. The official 
figures place the condition at 63.4, 
which is the lowest since September 1, 
1881. According to the government 

statistician, the damage caused by 

drought throughout August was only 

5.7 per cent. and unless September 
frosts further reduce the yield, the 

crop will harvest between 1,400,000,000 

and 1,500,000,000 This is 

much better than hoped for a month 

ago, but will represent a great loss 

compared with two months ago, when 
the condition promised the largest 

crop ever harvested, The extent of 
damage, however, may be appreciated 
when it is stated that out of an aggre 

gate of 41,000,000 acres planted to the 

surplus-growing states, 15,506,000 acres 

were abandoned or cut for fodder, 

Some compensation for the decrease 
in corn is found in the increase in 
wheat. The condition of the latter is 

placed at 83.7, against 85.3 in 1802 
There has been considerable improve- 
ment in all the wheat growing states, 

and the yield is fully up to expecta- 
tion. Oats, rye and barley have also 

improved. 
The prospects are, taking the amount 

carried over from the previous year, 
that the United States will not only 

have an abundance of wheat and corn 
for home consumption, but will sup- 
ply the usual amount needed for ex- 
port. 

bushels. 
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The Scheme Didn't Work, 

The Philipsburg Ledger gives a col- 
umn up to telling how near the Bitum- 
inous Record, of that place, came near 

being turned into a Republican paper, 
and the editor, Mr. Kinsloe, flopping 
to the Republican side of the fence, 
Kinsloe had agreed to turn in for the | 

Republicans for a certain considera- 
tion, $200, and conduct a Republican 
paper, but county chairman William 

Irvin Shaw would not have it that 

way, and although the deal had been 

made between Kinsloe and state chair- 

man Gilkeson, of Philadelphia, the 
Clearfield county officials in charge of 
the Republican camp had the deal jan- 
nulled and now Kinsloe has a 5000 lot 
of Republican papers on hand and no 
place to put them. 
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Cattle Dying. 

Cattle on Sugar Valley mountain, | 
Clinton county, aresaid to be dying | 

in large numbers. As a single instance 

John Snook, the mountain farmer, on 

Saturday had already lost three 

and were about dying. 

farmers think their cattle have 

poisoned by eating wild mercury, a 

rank plant which has taken a second | 

growth in ground burnt over by forest 

fires. 
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The probability is that the same 
disease that destroyed so many cattle 

for Sinking Valley farmers, Ty- 

work Valley | 
near 

at rone, is on Sugar 

mountain. 
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While Mr. 
Kaliler, a prominent shoe merchant of 

Des Moines, Towa, had quite a serious 

time it. He took such a 

cold that he eould hardly talk or navi- 

gate, but the prompt use of Chamber- 

lain'sCough Remedy cured him of his 

cold so quickly that others at the hotel 

who had bad colds followed example 

and half a dozen persons ordered it 
from the nearest drug store. They 
were profuse in their thanks to Mr, 
Kaliler for telling them how to cure a 

bad cold so quickly. For sale by Wm. 
Pealer,! of Spring Mills and 8. M. 
Bwartz Tussyville, 
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The Latest Club, 

The Six Finger Club is the latest 

thing out in the way of clubs. Each 

member of this club must have at least 

six fingers on ote hand. A report by 
the secretary shows that there are 

2,173 persons in the world with six 

fingers to each band and 431 with sev- 

en fingers. One individual, indeed, is 

the proud possessor of eight fingers to 
one hand, Next we should hear from 
the long-finger club—its name is le 

gion and it is a far-reaching affair, 

Thief Gets Hurt, 

Saturday night a week Nevin K. 
Johnson, of Port Royal, heard some 
one working at his front door. He 
went to a window above the door and 
saw a man leaving the front step. He 
fired two shots at the misereant who 
fled in the darkness. On going to the 
front door he found a skeleton key 
made of copper wire sticking in the 
door and a file on the porch. The 
thief had evidently been hit by one of 
the bullets, as blood spots were seen 
on the pavement next morning, 
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Big Damages, 

According to the Huntingdon coun- 
ty papers Judge D. L. Krebs has insti 
tuted a suit in the Common Pleas 
Court of Huntingdon county, for R. BY 
Wigton & Sons, for damages in freight 

~ discrimination in the sum of $360,000, 

A ln Keeley. 

Oranges taken at stated times ig the 
latest remedy for inebrity. Those who 
profess to know advise the eating of 
one orange before breakfast, another 
at 11a. m, 8p, m. and 6 p. m,, with 

another the last thing before retiring. 
It is said if this orange diet is persisted 
in it will cure all but the worst cases. 
If this healthful, nutritious fruit pos- 

sesses yet other medicinal virtues aside 
from being a sovereign remedy for bil- 
iousness, and is, indeed, a remedy for 
the liquor habit, the good news should 
be spread far and wide. None are too 
poor to test the cure, which, in any 
event, ean do no .harm.—New York 

Press, 
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Lewis Treaster Drops Dead. 

Lewis Treaster, an old soldier of Me- 

Clure, Snyder county, started for Pitts- 

burg Sunday morning to attend the 

G. A. R. encampment as a guest of 

Lewistown Post 175. When he left 

home he was well and hearty, and 

stood the trip first rate. Upon arriv- 
ing in Pittsburg Sunday evening the 

post marched to the Grant Street 

school house and as Treaster reached 

the landing up stairs he dropped dead 
upon the floor. He was a member of 
post 355, and his body was accompa- 
nied home by a member of the same 
post. 
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A. M. Bailey, a well known citizen 
of Eugene, Oregon, says his wife has 

for years been troubled with chronie 

diarrhoea and used many remedies 

with little relief until she tried Cham- 

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and diarrhoea 

Remedy, which has cured her sound 

and well. Give it atrial and you will be 
surprised at the prompt relief it aflords. 
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by Wm. 
Pealer, of Spring Mills and 8. M. 
Swartz, Tusseyville. 
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Couldn't Recover Damages. 

After spending $1,000 in lawyers fees 

to find out that they could not reeover 

damages from the South Fork Fishing 

Club for loss to their property by the 

great flood of May 31, 1888, the organi- 

zation of Johnstown business men, 

which was formed for this purpose, 
The money subscribed to 

donated to a 

suits for 

disbanded. 

prosecute the club was 

hospital, and all proposed 

damage will be abandoned. 
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-(. P. Long will have Bananas and 

Melons for sale at picnic at wholesale, 
P 

building 

Long's 

at 

-Be sure and visit C. 

store, near auditorium 

Grange picnic, 

The Keystone Watch 
Case Co. of Philadelphia, 
the largest watch case manufactur- 
ing concern in the world, is now 

putting upon the Jas. Boss Filled 
and other cases made by it, a bow 
(ring) which cannot be twisted or 
pulled off the watch. 

It is a sure protection against the 
pickpocket and the many accidents 
that befall watches fitted with the 

old-style bow, which is simply held 
in by friction and can be twisted off 
with the fingers. It is called the 

and CAN ONLY DE HAD with 
cases bearing their trade mark 

Sold only through watch dealers, 
without extra charge. 
Don't use your knife or finger nails to cpen your 

watch case. Send for an opener (free), 

STRANGE CASE. 
How an Enemy was Foiled. 

The following graphic statement will be 
rend with intense interest: “1 cannot ribe 
the numb, droopy HO NR that exis 
arms, hands and legs. | had to rub and 
those parts anil they were sore, to 
ino measure the dead feeling that 

waion of them. In 1 n 
strange wenkness inmy k a 

Jake, 4 athe Xith as i 
ng in omne 

was creeping paralysis, from w ‘ 
ing to thelr Avs ei, there 
relief. Once It fastens u a person, 

it continues its ous 
t reaches a vital point a 

fly, but 
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You Will.... 

Make No [Mistake 

IF YOU SENI ) TO THE 

Centre Reporter, 

CENTRE HALL 

FOR YOUR 

Stationary 

Supplies.... 

’ 

Wedding Invitations 

and Fine Printing. 
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Great Stock of Fall 

wr 

GRANGE PICNI 

- 

& Winter Goods 
Save 30 per cent. by purchasing your merchandise of C. P. Long, 
who has just returned from eastern 
come to the most popular store in I 
and selling goods consisting of DD 
and Cotton Goods, Shoes and 
Hats and Cape, Gents’ Furnishing 
Gloves, Neckwear, and Novelties for the Children. 

markets. Of course yon will 
enns Valley, now exhibiting 
ry Goods, Blankets, Woolen 

tubbers, Umbrellas, Clothing, 
Underwear, 
Provisions a 

Cron wis gneh As 

specialty, Canned Goods, Confectionary, Bananas, Melons, Sweet 
otatoes and Cheese, 

SOME OF OUR PRICES. 
Ooms} 

Men's Overcoat, 811.50, now 8.75 
Boy's Snits, 2.40, now 1.57 
Boy's Suits, - 2.75, now 1.60 
Boy's Suits, 4.00, now 3.00 
White Bed Blankets,  70¢ per pr. 
Gray Bed Blankets, T0¢ per pr. 
Good Toweling, - 3 yd. for 10e. 
Dress Gingham, 10¢, now 6 
Apron Gingham, be and Ge 

- 
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    Specialties in Woolen Goods and 
and Yarns direct from Factory. 

Square Horse Blankets, 00¢. - 
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The Smallest Thing About Our Store.. ... 
«... .Are the Prices At Which we Sell Goods ! 

Ladies’ Fine Button 
Shoes, 1.75, now 1.00 

Ladies’ Fine Button 
Dress Shoes, 2.50, now 1.90 

Ladies’ Blucher Shoes, 
«+ 940 now 1.75 

8b. Lemon Cakes, - 25e. 
8lb. Soda Cakes, 25¢. 
8b. Nie-Nues, 2c. 

2be, 3b, Ginger Sna 
Alb, Mixed wy = 2be, 

- 

- 

P Frysinger's Latest Cigars 

ATTORNEYS. 
  

JOHN ELINE, 
Attorney at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office on second floor of Furst’s building. north 

of Court House. Can be cousulted in German 
and English, ‘ansd 

J.H. ORVIS, C.M. BOWER, 
(uvi 5, BOWER & ORVIS, 

AL.orneys at Law, 
BELLEFONTE PA. 

Crider's Exchange building on second 
‘anh 

E. L,ORVIS 

Office in 
floor, 

D F. FORTNEY, 
. Attorney at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office in Conrad Bullding, jan92 

((LEMANT DALE, 
uf Attorney at Law, 

BELLEFORTE, PA. 
Office N, W, corner Diamond, two 

First National Bank. 
doom 

ans? 

Ww G. RUNKLE, 
* Atlorney-at-Law, 

BELLEYONTE, PA. 
All kinds of legal business attended to promptly | 

Bpecial attention given Ww collections, Office, 24 | 
Hoor Crider Excha ge. 

J. L.BraxaLen, C.F. Hews, 
SPANGLER & HEWES, 
A Attorneys at law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Spacial a'tention to collections. Practice in 

j Ail the courts, Consultation in German and 

| English Jani 

S Db. GETTIG, 
Me ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, 

BELLEFORTE, PA   | Collections and all business stlended to 
{ promptiy. Consulta German and English, | 
{ Utlice in Exchange Ballding 

NB. BPANGLER, 
ve ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, 

BELLEFOKTE. ¥ 

Coden ltation 

Office, Crider 
Practices in all the courts 
glish and German 

Building 

in Ea- | 
Exchange | 
Bovies 

  

BANKS. 
  

(JENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Discount notes, 

J. D. Bnvexer, Cashier, 

Recelve deposits, 

Janez 

  

HOTELS. 
  

N HOUSE, 
5. Woods Caldwell. Proprietor, 

LOCK HAVES, PA. 
Good sample rooms on first 

jan 

BV 

Terms reasonable 
Soot 

| RUSH HOUSE, 
) WL. Daggett, Proprietor 

BELLEFONTE, PA { 

apreo | Bpecial attention given 1o country trade     
AN BOUBE 

Opposite Court House, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

New baildiog, new furniture throughout, steam 
| heat, electric bells and all modern lmprovements. | 
| Good table and moderale charges 

i NEW GARM 

| QPRING MILLS HOTEL, 
Le D. H. Rahl., Proprietor, 

SPRING MILLS, PA. 
i Free bos to and from all trains 

N EW BROCK ERHOFF HOUSE, 
3 - J. M., Neubauer Proprietor, 
i BELLEFONTE, PA. 

| §1¥Free bus to and from all trains. Good sample | 
| rooms on find Boor. Special grates 0 wilhesses 
and jurors 

D FORT HOTEI 
EDWIN RUHL, Proprietor 

This old and wellknown house has 
been newly furnished throughout 
Aceon adations first-class and rates 

reasonable Private parties oan 

have special sooommodation, apis 

| ™1 
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AUCTIONEER 
{ AP HARTER 

i MILLHEIM, PA 

| F{IME PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

{ LXCATED IX ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTI 
| FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
i ALLEGHEXY REGION; UNDENOMINA- 
i TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BEXES; 
: TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
i OTHER EXPENSER VERY 
! LOW. NEW BUILDINS 

AND EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 
AGRICULTURE (Three Coursen) and AGRI 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY: with constant fi 
lustrations on the Farm and in the Labors 
tory. 
BOTARY and HORTICULTURE: theoreti. 
coal and practical. Students taught origiual 
stnidy with the microscope, 
CHEMISTRY: with an unusually full and 
thorough course in the Laboratory. 
{CIVIL ENGINEERING, } 

« ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING: )oour se 
{MECHHNICAL ENGINEERING: J ex are 
socompanied with very extensive practioal 
exercises in the Field the Shop, and the 
labratory, 

HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with origi. 
nal investigation. 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN 
LADIES" COURSE IN LITERATURE and 
SCIENCE: Two Jun Ample facilities for 
Music, vooal and instramental, 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE: Latin 
(optional) French, German and Koglish (ree 
quired.) one or tore continued through the 
entire course, 
MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY: pure 
und applied 
MECHANIC ARTS. combining «hop work 
with stoudy, Whiter yours’ course: New build. 
ing amd equipment, 
MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL 801 
ENCE; Constitutional law sand H story 
Poiition] ¥oouomy, ele, 
MILITARY SCIENCE: instract bon Uheoreti 
cal and practical, including each arm ofthe 
sorvioe. 

18, PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; lwo 
yonrscnrefnily graded and thorough, 

Fall term opens Sept, 14, 1882, Examinations 
for admission, June 16, and Sept. 13. Commence. 
ment week June 12:45, 1892, For Catalogue or 
other information, addres 

GEO. W, ATHERTON, LL.D. Pres, 
State College, Contre On Pe 
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I HAVE HAD THE 

EXPERIENCE 
AND YOU CAN HAVE THE 

BENEFIT OF IT. 
0 0 

1 have been in the makin, 
Business in Mifliin county since 1 
and contin at Yi wn for   

  
from | 

| Harrisburg and all intermediate 
| ing at Philadelphia 

¢ Philadelphia and New York 
{ Renigers Can remain in 

{cars 0 

{ Philadelphia and Baltimore 

! andaigus and 
| Buffalo and Niagara Fa 

| ter. 

i through J abet coaches 10 Kane and 
! ler 

{| Train 11 

| Train 12 leaves New York 2.10 

o
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PENNSYLVANIA R. R. 

Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Division 
and Northern Central Railway. 

Time Table, 1n effect Muy 27, 1504 

TRAINEE LEAVE MORTANDOY, EABTWARD 

918 a.m. ~Train 14. (Daily 
For dunbury , Willker barre 
Harrisburg and 
at Philadelphia at 200 p.m, 

., Baltimore, 2.10 p m, Was} 
counecting at Philadelphia K 
poluts. Through pesseuger coaches 
delphia and Baltimore, Parlor cars w Philadel. 
phis, | 

1365p. m~Train 8, 
For Bunbury, Harrisburg 
tions, arriving at ¥ 

York, 9.38 p, m., Baltimore, 646 p.m , 
oust 700 p.m. Parlor car through to Philade 
pia, aud passenger coaches Wo Philadelphia and 
Baitimore, 

601 p. m~Train 12 
For Wilkesbarre, Ha 
and Intermediate point 
ill m., New 

except Bunday 
Hazleton, Potusville 

intermediate stati , arriving 

(Daily except Bunday.) 
y intermediste sas 

clphia st 650 p m 

{Dally except Bunday.} 
Polsviile Harrishur 

ox 

ip. m~Train 6, For Bunbury 
salions, Irriy 

a.m. , New York at 7.8 
Pullman sieeping cars from Harrisburg 

Philade 
sit sleeper i ix t sleeper undisiug 

{(Daily.) 

mi. 

7008. m 

126 a. m.~Train 4. For Bu {Daily 
| Harrisburg and intermediate stations, arriv 

ant 6.008, m., New York, 9355 
& a. m. Bunday, Baltimore, 6.20 

gion, 7.40, 8 an sleeping 
Philadelphia and passenger coaches 10 

WESTWARDJ 
~Train 3. (Dally) For Erie and Can 

intermediate stations, 

wilh thro 
ef 10 Evie and 

6378. m 

Pullman 
cars and passenger coac Roches. 

T~Train 18, (Daily) For Lock Haven and 
inennediate stations, 

Lp om ~Traln 1). (Dally except Bunday. 
| For Kane; Caanndaigas snd interned late stations 

Falls, with 
Hochess 

Eochester, BOfiglo and Nisgara 

‘BY ior Gar wo Boche 

m.~Train 

snd 

Ap {Du 
{ For Revove, Elmire and & 

$46 p. mT 

Pla 4.50 am, 

215 am, daily, 
except bunds 

leaves Phil 
Ham, Bal 

SOarre, 5 5 

ig 88 Montandon 1 

siphin 8.50 a m, Washing 
more B45 am, Will : 

Wisam, (Dally except Sunday) srriviog 
Montandon 1.66 pm, w car from 
Philadelphis and through passenger coaches 
from Philadelphia and Baltimore, 

Train 1 leaves New York am, Phila. 
m; Washington at 10.50 a m. Baltimore st 
m, Wilkesbarre 8.12 pm, arriving si Montas- 
don at 6.04 pm, week dave, with through pas 
scuger coaches from Phils and Baltimore. 

pm, week days, 
Ladelphis 4,40 pm, week 

adays, Washingion 3.10 pm, 
£ arriving at Mout 5 PA 

pm 1 ¥ wr Car 

vonch from Philadelphia 

Train 3 leaves New ¥ 

ton 7 

yo 

200 p.m BunAsy 

D3 

& mn, wilh thr 2 

Phila, Washingion and u 
passenger coaches from Ph 
Umore 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD 
Daily Except Bunday, 

Westward, 
, BE 

|] 

Eastward 
AMPM. PM 

$i 55 
vi 

0 Millmont 
: Glen Iron 

7 {Paddy Mounts'n 
3% Cob 

y | Lerby 
5 Rising Spring 

02iPenn Cave 
0% Centre Hall 

ro ™m 

6 Gregg 

3 Linden Hall 
* Osk Hall 
¢ Lemont 

pA 

2 iDale Summit 
37 ! 47 Pleasant Gap 
&01 4 

: 
01 | AXemann 

45 55 Bellefonte 

Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Montan- 
donstS. 20am, 1000am, 1.20, and 740 p ®m 
sruing leave Montandon for Lewisburg at 9.20 a 

Bam dblopmbi pm andsWpem 
1 Sundays tradne leave montandon 10388. m., 

5 3 mg 10.208 
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ing leave Lewishu 

or address 

ave , Pitts 
On of agent For rates: maps iC. 
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DOLLARS 
120 PER MONTH 
In Your OwN LOCALITY 
made easily and honorably, without capi- 
tal, during your spare hours. Any man, 
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand- 
fly, without experience. Talking un- 
pecessary. Nothing like it for money- 
making ever offered before. Our workers 
always prosper. No time wasted in 
Jearning the business. We teach you in 

a night how to succeed from the first 

hour. You can make a trial without ex- 
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish 

everything needed to carry on the busi- 
ness successfully, and guarantee you 
against failure if you but follow our 
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if 
you are in need of ready money, and 
want to know all about the best paying 
business before the public, send us your 
address, and we will mail you a docus 
ment giving you all the particulars. 

TRUE & CO., Box 400, 
Augusta, Maine. 
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CAVEATS, TRADE MARKs 
COPYRIGHTS. 
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